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X M A S
--------W I L L  B E  F O U N D  A X - ------------------------------------------------------------------

g  D a y l i g h t  S t o r e
FOR ALL XMAS SHOPPERS.-----------------------------------

This Xmas more than any other, one should look for sonrvthing useful for your Husband, Wife, Mother, 
Daughter, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart, in the way of a nice Dress Pattern, Cloak, Suit of Clothes, Over
coat, Shoes for any of the family, and in fact anything in the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. 
A Nice Pair of Blankets would make an appropriate present.

Most too large for this time of the year, and as we want the CASH, we shall make Special Prices all over 
the store from now till Xmas. We have not the room nor the time to quote prices here, but you have all 
felt the Panic rio doubt, and although our business has been good, and better than we could expect, but 
our collections have been slow, so we therefore to make up for the bad collections will sacrifice our profits 
to get in the Money, for we are not ashamed to say WE NEED IT. So come and help us, and yourselves at 
the same time, in the Bargains for the Next Three Weeks. Have Confidence, Turn Your Money Loose, 
and we will celebrate Xmas sa if there had not been a 1907 Panic.
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EASY TO MIX
* Wh*t will »DDear veryjnt®^
ting to manu people hefe __ __
article taken from a NewYork 
daily paper, giving a simple pre- for 19 
scription, as formulated by a no- vailed 
ted authority, whoxlaimi that which 
he has found a positive remedy A. . 
to cure almost any case of back- Adv. 
ache or kidney or bladder deran- Banke 
gement, in the following simple Newt 
pres ription, if taken before thejCoope 
stage of Bright’s disease. j Sentry

Flu d Extract of Dandelion, with ( 
one-half ounce; Compound Kar- Ratlifl 
gon, one ounce; Compound Syrup Dr. N 
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake Physi< 
well in a bottle and take in tea- A v< 
spoonful does after each meal the li 
and agaii at bedtime. jJacks

r W O W  ELECT OFFICERS
Sitting room was at a premium 

all Thursday night, it

C loth iu ranc$
Policy you have ly
Rome where will
no doubt, be the

FOR MEN 
AND
YOUNG MEN >rta of a lifetime. If it 

Life” policy, it it is to
a last tokenas tendered ia monument 

urde. Mrs. f rom you to your j d 
_/oe for their . ... , , * *
eiling. f 11 wlH work many days after 
Bishop and vc* reused to  fo ilj it
•eceived by w dl stand as a mighty wall 
applications between those yeu love and
vant a total sorid penury, privation and 
tnuary 1st, want.

a special The Business Man of today 
of families uf es same care in placing

Can be seen here ^  
in an exceptionally ^  
large variety of ^

B e a u t i f u l  9

Come today for a 
close range look.  
Examine the work
manship and finish 
and you will realize 
the excellence o f

NOTICE
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

We are back in Colorado at 
our old stand, just opposite the 
electric light plant, serving 
square meals at 25 cents. Our 
cooking is done by white people 
only. Now we would be glad to 
have you call at any time; come 
whether you have the money or 
not. Your Friends 

Jesse  B. H ollo  w e l l  & W ife 
(12-13c)

with justifiable pride, a rec
ord for fair dealings and 
prompt adjustments enex- 

I celled in the history* of man.
See me for all kinds of in

surance. No Trouble to 
Answer Questions,,
B . N , G A R R E T T .

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet 
and warm,

With kissy place* on her neck and 
dimplea on her arm*.

Once she wan ho thin and cross; used to 
cry with pain —

Mother «ave her Cascasweet, now she’s 
well again. Sold by W. L. Doas.

Snyder building. - Colorado, Texas
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bfag That is Up to Date Done by W . H. Moeier,

ELLWOO 
POULTRY a n d  I 

FENCE

from eighteen to 
fifty-eight inches 
high :o:

This is a picture o f  Ellwood hog fence. More of this style is used
r« than; of al? other makes combined. In connection with several

straryk of plain barbed wire, it puts up a fence that is abso- 
jw 00r lutely pig-tight and will also turn large stock.

2C INCH _

For Corrals, Cow Pens, and to protect 
the orchard from rabbits, and the chick
ens from the wolves. -

LIGHTER, STRONGER, AND CHEAPER THAN LUMBER
It Makes a Beautiful Yard Fence.

THIS IS A FENCE—NOT A NETTING.
A  strong and all-important distinction. Is especially de
signed as a poultry and rabbit fencing, it is sufficiently 
strong to stop all larger animals. Costs practically the 
same as the lighter nettings, while in the matter 'sjfcrvic ’̂  
and durability it is worth ten times as much. M

Lum ber, Cem ent ar.tl
COLORADO, % v -

Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy, 
happy and wise—especially if you take 
Herbine before retiring. A positive 
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and 
all liver complaints. Mrs. S —, Colum
bia, Tenn., writes: “ I always keep a 
supply of your Herbine on hand. Am 
so pleased with the relief it gives in 
constipation and liver complaints, that 
words can’t expres my appreciation.”  
Sold by W . L. Doss.

MEXICAN WOMAN .«JOT
Saledo Vermantes, a young 

Mexican woman at the section 
house came to her death Wednes
day morning about 7 o’clock by 
a shot from a pistol in the hands 
of a party or parties unknown. 
The husband of the deceased and 
another Mexican, werg the onhu 
witnesses to the deed, Jl8l6^DT 
whom testified that the/rfoman 
^ jg^ ^ i^ sh ot buciwAf. Section 

testified !><“- 
^mnquest conducted by 

4 Meyer, that on being
■ K  to the scene of the trage- 
g^Fhe found the woman gasping 
Hthe throes of death.

H b r . T. C. Merrill, county phy- 
H ia n  examined the body and 
K u n d  carefully and certified

CUniNC SCRAPE IN SNYDER
In a difficulty which occurred 

on the streets of Snyder about 
6 o'clock last Sunday afternoon, 
W. T. Wheat and his son Ed, 
both of whom formerly lived in 
Colorado, were severely cut with 
a knife in the hands of William 
Wolf, a son-in-law of the elder 
Wheat

Ed received a serious stab in 
the left breast, and his condition 
is yet considered critical, while 
his father was cut across the 
shoulders several times and is 
reported as doing very well. 
Wolf was placed under arrest. 
No cause as to the origin o f the 
difficulty has been learned.

. CITY QUmNCIL MEETS '
rj> At a regular meeting of City

CITY ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the City 

Council of the City of Colorado 
that the following articles num
bered from 117 to 119, be and 
hereby are adopted as ordinan
ces of the City of Colorado:

A rt . 117. That any wooden 
house, shed, building, or struct
ure situated within the fire lim
its as hereinbefore defined, that 
is so dilapidated as to be in dan- 

: ger of falling down, or shall be 
supported only by the walls or 
any portion of an adjacent build
ing, or shall be-so old, dry and 
inflammable / as to be a menace 
in case of fide to adjoining build
ings, is declared to be a nuisance, 
and the lame shall be abated by 
beinfif lorn down and removed

fafter ten days written notice to 
the owner thereof, which said 
notice shall be given by the may
or, and shall be delivered by the 
marshal to the owner or his 
agent, or if neither owner nor 
agent reside in the city, by mail
ing a copy of such notice to such 
owner.

A rt. 118. If any person being 
the owner of the property defin
ed in the preceding article as 
being a nuisance, shall fail or re
fuse to abate the same after no
tice as hereinbefore provided, 

deemed guilty o f a 
and ui»>n convic- 

R^WWnafl be fined in any sum not

You Need Anything CQD 
the Leather Line OCCm

J. B. Annis
Hand-Made

SADDLES AND HARNESS

FOR S A L E — 2000 bushels fin e  
Spanish peanuts for seed. Will 
deliver them at Colorado in any 
quantity. Buy your seed now 
before they are all gone. 
(ll-8tf) A. S. Corbel, Colorado

MP KnnH Fire* Tornado 
i Ui MIUIIj and Livestock

Insurance. Old Line Companies 
only. Prompt settlement incase 
of loss. Office in St. James 
Block. is my specialty, and I guarantee 

everything I make or fcell to be 
as good as the BEST

Next Door to McLure, Basoen &  Co. folora

,  POSTED
My pastures and farms fifteen 

miles southwest of Colorado are 
posted according to law and tres
passers will be prosecuted. This 
means everybody keep out.

C. P. Conoway.
(12-27p)

LOST —A white horse mule 14 
hands high, fresh sheared long 
tail. Any information will be 
thankfully received. L. C. Dupree 
(12-27)

1AM now better than ever 
prepared to serve the pul 

the Staple and Fancy Grocer 
My stock is fresh and codFOR SALE—A splendid buggy, 

pingle and light; must be sold re
gardless of price. Come and see 
tf c B. F. Dulaney.

Pocket mm*  r»we cu tle ry .
LWfcMurry has a large line of 
the very finest cutlery in Color
ado, anything from a pocket 
knife to the best of razors.

Colorado, Texas v
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The Place For Millinery.

Miss Dulaney at. Payne’s is 
showing and selling the newest 
ready to wear and tailored hats.

H u h tey  for October and [or parties unknown. The bul- 
rer were read and appro^fet entered the left breast and 
The Council authorized emerged 3$ inches below the left 
>r Keathley to appoint a shoulder blade.

* Sylvester Vermantes. husband 
finance was passed per- *f the woman and Roroder Ver- 
to the removal of old and/mantes, his brother, have been 
ited wooden buildings in ; arrested and placed in jail pend- 

limits; also as to unsafe ‘ j^g further investigation.

Lithographed vendor’s lien 
notes for sale at Record office,

Syrup! Syrup!

Genuine home made ribbon 
cane syrup, absolutely pure, at 
Bird well’s.

W e have in stock a car load of the Winona and Rushford Wagons, in 
sizes and makes specially adapted to this section. CaM and see them 
and get terms ana prices. They are fully guaranteed to be the equal 
of any make of wagon manufactured.Cheaper Than Dirt.

If you can be interested in a 
land proposition, I can do it. I 
can ao ail but collect your profit 
for you. I offer two sections of 
land in southern part of Mitch
ell county, separately or togeth
er, at almost what it would cost 
to file on and hold down school 
land. Good farming land, only 
10 miles from railroad. It’s a< 
golden opportunity for some
body, why not you? C. H. Ear
nest, Colorado, Texas. 4tf

AT t h e  c h u r c h e s

Mrs. W. A. Crowder has ret
urned from a. visit to Mrs. Geo. 
Gray at Hamlin.

W e have a full line of Farming Implements on hand, The Good Work 
Kind, made by the KINGM AN FLOW  CO. Come and see them.

W . J. PRITCHET $  SON
THE

Solicits a share of your

; This is the only Company 
»that connects with the lo- 
l cal exchanges at
, Westbrook, Colorado
1 Snyder, Loraine,
1 Eoscoe, Sweetwater,,
l Merkel, Hermleif>h,
i McCauley, Roby,
| Hamlin, Sylvester, Etc.

I f  you use any ether line, your 
} friend will have to walk probably 
! half a mile tu answer the telephone

I Tell your Central tp put your call 
o\*er the lines o f tho T e x a s  t  

i P acific C o. and get direct con- 
| nection. Otherwise you will not.

Long Distance Business.
Connection at Abilene with 
the lines of the Southwes
tern Telegraph & Telephone 
Company,

M wi Balls or 2-miRute Basis. THAT’ S IT! I I

Cough yourself into a fit of spasms and 
then wonder Why you don’t get well. 
If you will only try a bottle of Ballard's 
Horehound Syrup your cough will be a 
thing of the past. It is a positive cure 
for Coughs, Influenza, Bronchitis and 
all Pulmonary diseases. One bottle will 

j convince you-Sold by W. L. Doss at 
! 26c, 50c, and fl.00.

;! Office: Opposite City 
!! National Bank.
? L oca l P h on e  N o. 4 4 1
: 'C olorado, Texas.

C. L. GRABLE, Prop
PHONE 96.

l^ iT j jT i l^ T iT r t  f l t i l i f lT i l l  W i t i W



How "Would it Suit You to
\ ‘ -v' :

Buy a Piano and Make Your Own Price?

Saturday,Dec. 21,1907
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, I will sell to the Highest Bidder, the 
Handsomest Piano in My Store. There will positively be no string 
to this sale, and if the highest bid is 30 cents, it gets the piano. 
The piano is on exhibition in my store, and may be seen and exam
ined at any time. It will be Delivered to the Purchaser Free of « ^
Charge, no matter where you live.

Persons who may wish to bid on this piano, and who are not able to' 
be here in person, may send their bid by mail. All bids will be on a 
Cash Basis. However, arrangements can be made for installment 
terms, if made before the sale.

can

cut on 
Ms way

I will also sell at the same time

Tw o Organs of Different Styles to the Highest Bidde'

Remember the Date and Place

1907

The Piano M an



BY THE WI1IPRI5Y
es.jsnd M ’g ’r 
Oc.'and Treas 
ice-President

F. B. W H IPK EY, 
A . L. W H IPKEY, 
J. A . W E S T .........

All tastes and ages have been care
fully considered in the selection of 
our Gift Books, which is the largest 
shown in the West.

Our display of Toilet Sets and 
Accessories carries the entire range 
of styles—new ideas in this line never 
shown before.

Bibles, Testaments, Albums, Stationery, Pictures, 

Medallions, Bric-a-Brac, Fancy Frames, Mirrors, 

Leather Goods, are shown in endless variety. - $

Builder’s and Shelf Hardware. Cutlery and Tools at Moeser s. 
»!■'!!■» "J ■ ' ■!■'.!! Jin ■■ H. '! '

the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published every
Texas.

City Official

THE COLORADO RECORD
Friday at Colorado, Mitchell County,

Office in Masonic Building.
PRINTING CO .

I F. B. W H IP K E Y .........................   Editor
| A. H. W E STO N ,..........Associate Editor
A. L. W H IP K E Y ,.........Superintendent

$1.00 a year. Advertising rates on application.

second-class matter at the postoffice in Colorado, Texas, under

ANNOUNCfMENTS
The Record will charge the following 

rates for announcements:
For Congress....................   $25.00
For State Office^............ ...................  15.00
For County and District........... 10.00
For Precint offices...................  5.po
For City Offices......................'........  2.60

All announcements are invariably 
cash in advance, and will not be inser
ted unless paid for when ordered in. 
This does not carry with it any free 
notice.

P ap er...;............................................................................Telephone No. 258

F R ID A Y , DECEMBER- 13̂  190T]

For Public Weigher,
W . A. LOW DER.

IN SEASON OR NOT.

Record waits not for Christmas 
chimes

To bid you all be merry: 
For well it knows the busy times,

The loving plans—the hurry; 
The hidden work, the whispered 

fun,
December days are bringing, 

Will brighten many a care-worn 
one

And set the silent singing.
— A . H. W e s t o n .

The paramount question—“ Is 
there arry package here fer 
me?”  ______________ ‘

The next national spasm will 
be Christmas.

.hi___ L.J. ___i -.---1 .................... T ' T

Believe all stories false that 
ought to be, is the best way to 
discipline the heart against the 
scandalous.____________

The only freckles that won’t 
come off are those on a name or 
reputation. Tears of repentance 
can not wash them away.

Things are fast assuming their 
status quo in financial circles, 
and the “ I-told-you-so”  prophets 
are emerging from obscurty.

Next year will be leap year 
and presidential campaign year. 
But its natural for men to run on 
leap year.______________

The amount of deep, dark in-

Do you tell your little children 
there is no such thing a Santa 
Claus? That it’s all stuff about 
a big, fat, rolliky old man, who 
comes from whence, and goes, 
whither, the night before Christ
mas, who loves them and brings 
each one just the present they 
want. If you have done them 
this cruel injustice, you need not 
wonder when they refuse to be
lieve the tidings of great joy 
which were brought the waiting 
shepherds on the Judean hills.
If you do, it must be for one or 
two reason. You are either too 
sordid to buy them a few cheap 
presents, or you utterly fail to 
appreciate the symbolism of His 
Life and Passion in the senti
ment in the coming of Santa 
Claus. The bringing of happi j gram will not only join but will 
ness to the childish hearts; the l^ k  about the club every oppor- 
fruition of it’s hopes, holdp the

SICNS OF SANITY TO BE SEEN
One of the most bitter oppon

ents of Senator Bailey during 
the terrific warfare waged 
against that official was the Ft. 
Worth Telegram, and that it has 
counseled a halt is significant 
and commendable. In a recent 
issue we notice the following 
comment:

“ The Telegram is in receipt of 
an outline of the plans for the 
Democratic Club of Texas, which 
E. G. Senter and others of Dal
las are organizing. We would 
say to Mr. Senter the Telegram 
cannot command the organiza
tion of any political club in Tex
as at this time. We have too 
much politics already. If Mr. 
Senter will lend his efforts to a 
canning factory club for all Tex
as, a hog raising club, or a 
league to promote the beautifica
tion of Texas cities, the Tele

essence of the hristian religion. 
The vital elements of faith, hope 
and charity are in it, figuring 
to the childish heart and mind 
the Passon of our Lord. Their 
disillusionment will come soon 
enough, so let it be by another. 
You can never re-establish the 
confidence the child had in you, 
before it’s idol was mocked.

trigue and conspiring going on 
in many Christian homes these 

hristpias days, is surpris-

WE’ LL TRY
A love-lorn swain of poetic 

temperament has applied to the 
associate editor of the Record for 
help. In trying to fix up a suit
able apostrophe to his “ angel’s”  

he had exhausted the 
y o f  superlatives in the un-

m j - i  abridged; had even turned downII o f Sweden <M  the drop.9titchy and
mhlL .  ti. I hnes of Ella Wheeler Wilcox and 

rhapsodies of Byron—they both 
’el! short o f an adeqate descrip- 

n. We confess to a liking for 
try ourself, whether it comes 

sei o f m dl'fl’iouB 
»ut have merely sipped at 

Pierian spring in making it, 
the hardest task is to ex

ploit lovely perfection through 
another’s eyes. If this won’t 
ci^e you, young man, you are 
hfpcless, and her father had bet
ter unchain the dog next time 
yoi come:

^When God crowned his cre
ative work with so-called noble 
mah, he sent his angel messen
gers throughout the star-strewn 
realms o f space to gather all 
there was of beauty and bright
ness, of enchantment and glam
our When the angelic host re
turned from their harvesting and 
threw down their glittering bur
den at his feet, he began, in 
their wondering presence, the 
finishing work, that has marked 
the revelation of his omnipotence.

He wrought with the gold and 
the gleam of the stars, the shift
ing glories of the rainbow hues, 
and the pallid silver of the moon. 
He painted with the crimson 
which swooned in the rose’s ru
bied heart, with the pure sweet 
snow which gleams from the li
ly’s petals and fire of the flames 
which flash and leap from the 
jewel’s depth. Then glancing 
deep into his own bosym he took 
of the love that lay like a puls
ing pearl under the sun-kissed 
waves of Orman's green waters, 
thrilled them into form. And 
thus he fashioned t h e e . ”

Try this on her bud, and in
vite the Record force to the ob
sequies.

ure to
and washabl

never she begins to 
Bets and associations 

6r w ither, she is stepping 
-*s usly thin ice.

When Colorado gets her new 
passenger depot at the foot of 
Walnut street, and the yardB 
are leveled set with trees and a 
nice sod. the impression made up
on the visitor and prospector on 
arrival, will be much to the pro
fit and credit of the town. Front 
street could, and should be made 
the most attractive thoroughfere 
in Colorado, and the building of 
the new depot will naturally at
tract business houses to that lo
cality. • ________ ______

If you can afford no other gift 
to swell the sum of human hap
piness, at this season of “ good
will,”  give some fainting broth; 
er word o f sympathy and hand
shake o f encouragement. They 
are here—plenty o f them—men 
and women, whose monotonous 
grind o f burden, both o f shoul
der and heart, crushes their spir
its down, who .long in vain for 
the chance passing of “ A Good 
Samaritan.”  Perhaps you are 
on e. G iv e  your best, and the 
best will come back to you..

CHILDREN’ S
favorite tonic ia W hite’* Cream Ver
mifuge. &he cure for. worms and all 
children’* disease*. It not only killa 
the worms, but removes the mucus and 
slime in which they build their nests. 
Its action on the child is mild and leaves 
him in a healthy condition. Joe Daniel, 
Surmac, Tenn., says that he gave one 
orthis children White's Cream Vermi
fuge when the doctor thought it had 
colie. and from the first dose the child 
posted 78 worms. Sold by W . L. Does.

tunity it gets.”
Of all the crazy opponents of 

the junior senator, Senter is the 
wildest, and this piece of 'advice 
is wise, and while the man has 
long since passed that stage that 
reason appeals to him, we are 
hopeful that other papers and in
dividuals will come to see the 
matter in the light it presents 
itself to the Telegram, and that 
we may have something like 
peace until the senator again of
fers for office. It is greatly to 
be desired.—Abilene Reporter.

N o. 8 2 7 8 .
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF
Colorado, in the /S ta te  of Texas, at 
the close of business, December 3,1907. 

RE&URCES
Loans and Discounts 249 164 20
Overdrafts, sectored and un- ||
secured 1 ----------
U. S. Bonds to ^ecure cir
culation ...i_____. 1 ............................ ..

Banking hpusel furniture and
fixtures......,
Due from National Banks 
not reserve ligents)
Due from State Banks and 
Hankers
Due from approved reserve 
agents .....X........ ..............
Checks and other cash items
Notes of othev National......

Banks ...... 1........... ............. .
Fractional paper currency, 
nickles and cents 
Lawful money Reserve in 
Bank, viz:
Specie............... $7 716 00
Legal tender notes 500 00 — 8 216 001 
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per cent circu
lation ..................................... 750 001

6 273 14 

15 000 00 

'6 200 00

8 608 12 ;

562 73 !

23 353 2 6 | 
624 25!

Total .........................  $319 378 64 [
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 60 000 OS j
Surplus fund......  .................... 25 000 001
Undivided profits, less expen
ses and taxes paid 8 913 9 1 1
National Bank notes outstand
ing   15 000 001
Due to other National Banks 983 5# J 
Due to State Banks & Bankers 2 176 72 | 
Individual deposits subject to
check .........................  159 544 3 1 1
Demand certificates of deposit 2 000 001 
Notes and bills rediscounted 31 745 75 
Cashiers checks outstanding 214 46 | 
Bills payable, including cer
tificates of deposit for money 
borrowed ...........    13 800 00 j

Total ........................ $319 378 64 I

STATE O F T E X A S  I 
County of Mitchell |

I, J. E. Hooper, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

J. E. Hooper, Cashier. 
Correct—Attest:

J. D. Wulfjen,
D. N. Arnett.
F. E. McKenzie,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 10th day of December 1907.
R. G. Smith, Notary Public.

MILLINERY SUPREMACY

Selecting a hat this season at 
Adams’ store will be an easy 
matter; our line stands supreme 
from every standpoint.-Mrs. 
Mills.

MILLINERY ACCESSORIES

In addition to the widest pos
sible range of hat styles we are 
also showing everything new in 
veite and trimmings. Miss Mills 
at Adams’ Store.

All kinds of heavy and 
hardware at McMurry’s.

shelf

B U R N S  <a B E
- T  H  E l

ls yet brim full of big values in every department. You can most always find 
the very article you are looking for, at our store, of the right quality, at the 
right price. Before buying your Xm as presents, read the following suggestions;

Gift Suggestions for Men.
Neckties

Largest stock, well selected, newest styles neck
ties we ever had at this season. All the wanted 

y colors are here in Windsors, Strings and Four-in- 
Hands, prices

25c. 35c, 50c and $1.00 each.
Men’s Plain and Fancy Hose

\
50c. Many beautiful designs in fancy 

red patterns, i  dozen in a box,

Per Box $3.00* 
Suspenders

Large variety of patterns, put up in individual 
boxes. Very appropriate for Xmas presents,

,Only 75c per pair. 
Men’s'Silk and Wool Mufflers

Nice assortment, Black, Red, Gray and White,

35c, 7&c, 85c and $1.00 each 
Mien’s Xmas Shirts

In all the new patterns, styles and figures, prices

75c, $l.<DO, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
Also, we mJmtion further as appreciative gifts, 

Hata, Gloves,!Overcoat*. C l.thing, Shoe*, Fancy 
Vesta, and mjany other useful and appreciative 
presents. Come and let ua show you these goods.

Gift Ideas for Ladies.
Handkerchiefs

Plain and Fancy Embroidered, all kinds and 
prices. Initial Handkerchiefs, put up 6 in a box,

Per Box 60 Cents. A
Large Stock Furs

The prettiest assortment we ever had. The very 
thing for a Xmas present Prices to suit all,

From $1.50 to $25.00.
Silk Shawls

In White and Black. A very handsome present.

Prices $1.25 to $3.00.
Silk Shirt Waists

Black, White and Brown,

Price Only $3.50.
Other Suggestions

New Fancy Hosiery................. 25c to $2.00
New Gloves..............................15c to $3.50
New Hand Bags........................ 75c to $3.00
Fine Cloaks.........................,$6.00 to $25.00
New Towels, New Napkihs, New Table 
Linen, Lace Curtains, andlmany other use
ful and valuable Xmas gifts. Come ar-'1 , 
let us show you our stock of everyth in  
you want at th'e right price.

BORNS & BELL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry (poods. Groceries and Hardware.

'iMH

Our Doll and Toy department has 
'exhausted the wants and imagina
tions of the children.

You are cordially invited to come 
and inspect this array of fancy goods. 
We are sure we can please you in 
every line, from the rattler for the 
tots to the comfort and solace of 
declining age.

Never before have buyers in this 
line had the opportunity now offered 
them, of getting the Right Things at 
the Right Prices. Our stock is large 
and varied.

Many beautiful and useful articles 
in rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted 
China and Dresden Ware, offered at 
prices in reach of all. ,

Colorado Drug Company.



S t a p l e s
beat brands, faat color*, all

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Regular |6 and $7 single-breasted suits, f f  o
grays and tweeds ........................................J O
Men’s $7.50 and $8.50 single-breasted ff  /  ,

Calicos, beat brands, faat color*, all new 'aftd
best patterns, now on sale per yard...................
Extra good cotton checks and plaids, now worth
more in the markets, our sale price....................
Good heavy outing, new. colors, worth more
money, per yard . ...................... ........
36-inch LL brown domestic goes in this sale,
per yard ......................
36-inch Extra LL brown domestic, sale price

Man’s single-breasted, allgood colors and &n  n n
styles, worth $10 and $12. only..........  ) /  J O
Men’s single and double-breasted, new <Tq  q q  
styles and colors, worth $12.60 and $16 j  J O  
E X T R A —W e have one lot of men’s suits, any 
style, in Scotch plaids, grays browns and blacks, 
very highest qualities and regular $16 f  11 q q
and $16.50 grades, now they go fo r .... ...... J>| | J O
Boys’ regular $2.50 and i$3 suits, all ( |  q q

Ginghams, in bright new colors, very goes
grade in long fold, per yard ..... ...........
A  big lot of a . F. C, ginghams, book fold,
worth 15c, price per yard
Best grade of oil cloth.................. .........................

colors, for.

blacks, for
All other Staples will participate in this enormous 

C a r n i v a l  o f  P r i c e  C u t t i n g .

Dress Goods and Silks
W e have cut the prices on all Dress Goods and 
Silks, and they are marked down J and & in plain 
figures that will move them.

Men’s good casimer trousers, well made, (
worth $2, only ....................... ......... .................  J
Men's neat cheviot and worsted, stylish 
made, best grades, regular $3 and $3.50 for 
One lot o f boys’ trousers worth 66c and 76c, 
cut price ....................... .......................... ...............
The regular $1 value boys’ trousers, ..... ....

HUBBARDS
ommencing \v ednesday

.■■■ ---------------- —  ...................................... .....................................O n  O u r  E n t i r e  S t o c k  o f -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■R.'fk- *\.  ̂' . -* * ,
fa - ^

Dry Goods, Clothing", Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
Our methods are H u b b a r d s ’ M e th o d s  as we were taught, and they have stood the test for years.. 

We go into the trade center of the-world’s greatest markets and with C o ld  C a sb  procure the goods—the 
best that money can buy. We take all the [discounts and turn the bright, clean merchandise over to the 
people at the smallest possible margin, but turn them often. R e d  Hot S e llin g  at H u b b a rd s .

The so-called financial panic found this institution loaded to the guards with an immense stock of high- 
grade Dry Goods. Clothing Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps piled out, stacked up, all over the store, with prices 
now marked on them that should bring all the people of the city and county, as well as adjoining counties for 
miles around, to our store.

Bring your orders to us. Let us show you 
what we can save you in dollars and cents. 
We are in the dry goods business to sell 
you good honest goods at prices that will 
make you our friend. Your children can 
buy for you with perfect safety.

One Price to All -
Back i f  " 8 "  I P j

on any article sold in the^core, if not cut o tt 
the bolt or damaged. X f f t ’s Hubbard’s way

IT’S THE PRICES THAT DO 
THE WORK

Prices and High Grade Goods. More for 
your money than you get elsewhere.

Hubbards are Ever on the Alert

To Your Dollar
Until you have seen our stock 

and gotten our prices

Wednesday, Dec.with the cold cash to pick up bargains, and 
their customers get the benefit. We want 
you to be one of them. We believe we can 
make it to your interest to trade with us.

YOUR DOLLAR HERE WILL DO W ONDERS
Dress Goods, Silks, Laces, Embroideries, all Underwear, Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery, as well as little notions, will be sold at a great 
saving to you and your family. Our effort to get your shoe order this fall means if Hubbards get it we have made a friend for the 
House of Hubbards’ forever after. Our shoes are solid as a rock and the best money can buy. If you want clothing for men and boys 
come and bring the whole family. We fit the “hard to fit.” Let us f i t ’em out. We ask it only on the fact that we will help you save 
some of your hard-earned dollars. Also we call.your attention to our prices on Shirts, Hats, and Neckwear, of which we have a com
plete line. The one special feature that means the upbuilding of the Greatest Store in Colorado, is, by fair and up-to-date, progressive 
methods, we go before the people of Colorado and surrounding country better prepared to supply their wants than ever before.

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts
Solid leather. best value for the money 
ever offered
Another lot o f  solid calf work shoes, or 
for Sunday wear .
Just a little better, worth $2.60, go for

EXTRA SPECIAL—One big lot of negligees 
all sizes, neat patterns, something new 
Heavy wool, ail colors and sizes, worth $1.25
and $1.50, go in this sale for............... ........
Also we have a big line of work shirts worth 
75c, but we cut the price to 
All our High Grade Shirts, new, 
every one reduced in this sale.

Extra good and stylish $3 and $3.50shoes
in vici and box calf ............................... .
All high grade calf and patent shoes, 
regular $6...... ...........................

Boys’ Shoes
A good solid calf shoe, a bargain at regular
price, but we cut it in this sale ...... .
Nice quality in vici kid and box calf, 
worth $2. i0 and $3 ........

best patterns,

Men’s and Boys’s Hats
One lot of new and up-to-date staples, worth
$1,25 to $1.50 .... .............. .......................
Beat values, black and nutria, all good d* i
shapes, only .... ——.......................••••—
Regular $2.50 and $3 hats go for ........... t l Ladies’ Shoes

One lot of now and stylish shoes, regular g |  /<  
$2 and $z.25, now
Better grade walking ahoea, good welt | Q< 
soles, $2J>0and $3 ........... ......... $ 1  j {
Misses and Children’s Shoes

Something in good value, in colors, for... ...... /.ft,
.....................  ........ HOI

All leather, regular sellers at $1.26 and$l 36 q q

All our underwear, gloves, and hose, in fact every
thing in the store will be marked down much lower 
than their former value.

Blankets and Quilts
Regular 86c good cotton Blanket.... ................. M r

Regular $1.00 good cotton blanket

Snyder Building, Colorado, TexasExtra heavy, full size cotton blanket, reg 
ular $1.26 v a l u e ---------------------------- ------ -

rade and best make, worth $1.76



See Moeser for Buck’s Stoves or Majestic Ranges.

Nary Increase B ill /’ he added gloomily. " I t  is a Government meas
ure, and Sir Andrew speaks for it. And so great is his influence and 
so large his following that if he does” — the gentleman laughed rue
fully— “ if he does, it will go through. Now, had I the spirit of our 
ancestors,”  he exclaimed, “ I would bring chloroform from the near
est chemist’s and drug him in that chair. I  would tumble his uncon
scious form into a hansom cab, and hold him prisoner until daylight. 
I f  I did, I would save the British taxpayer the cost of five more battle
ships, many millions of pounds.”  t

The gentlemen again turned, and surveyed the baronet with 
freshened interest The honorary member of the Grill, whose accent 
already had betrayed him as an American, laughed softly.

“ To look at him now,”  he said, “one would not guess he was 
deeply concerned with the affairs of state.”  ,

The others nodded silently.
“ He has not lifted his evpe from that book since we first entered,”  

added the youngest member. “ He surely cannot mein to speak 
to-night”

“ Oh, yes, he will speak,”  muttered the one with the black pearl 
moodily. “ During these last hours of the session the House sita late, 
but when the Navy bill comes up on its third reading he will be in hi9 
place— and he will pass it.”

The fourth member, a stout and florid gentleman of a somewhat 
sporting appearance, in a short smoking-jacket and black tie, sighed 
enviously.

“ Fancy one of us being as cool as that, if he knew he had to stand 
up within an hour and rattle off a speech in Parliament. I ’d be in a 
devil of a funk myself. And yet he is as keen over that book he’s 
reading as though he had nothing before him until bedtime.”

“ Yea, see how eager he is,”  whispered the youngest member. “ He 
does not lift his eyes even now when he cuts the pages. It is probably 
an Admiralty Report, or some other weighty work of statistics which 
bears upon /iis speech.”

The gentleman with the black pearl laughed morosely.
“ The weighty work in which the eminent statesman is so deeply 

engrossed,”  he said, “ is called ‘The Great Rand Robbery.’ It is a 
detective novel, for sale at all bookstalls.”

The American raised his eyebrows in disbelief.
“ ‘The Oreat Rand Robbery ?’ ”  he repeated incredulously, 

an odd taste 1”
“ It is not a taste, it is his vice,”  returned the gentleman with the 

pearl stud. “ It is his one dissipation. He is noted for it. You, as a

the tone of a challenge, the gentlemen about the table started as e u ll  
denly as though the American had fired a pistol in the air, and SiR 
Andrew halted abruptly and stood observing him with grave surpristR

The gentleman with the black pearl was the first to recover.
“ Yes, yes,”  he said eagerly, throwing himself across the table. “ A l 

mystery that baffles the police of London. I have heard nothing of i t l  
Tell us at once, pray do— tell us at once.”

The American flushed uncomfortably and picked uneasily at the 
tablecloth.

“ No one but the police has heard of it,”  he murmured, “ and they 
only through me« It  is a remarkable crime, to which, unfortunately, T 
am the only person who can bear witness. Because I am the only Wit
ness, I  am, in spite of my immunity as a diplomat, detained in London 
by the authorities of Scotland Yard. My name,”  he said, inclining his 
head politely, “ is Sean, lieutenant Ripley Sears of the TJhited States 
Navy, at present Naval Attache to the Court of Russia. Had I  not 
been detained to-day by the police I would have started this morning 
for Petersburg.”

The gentleman with the black pearl interrupted with so pro
nounced an exclamation of excitement and delight that the American 
stammered and ceased speaking.

“Do you hear, Sir Andrew I” cried the member of Parliament jubi
lantly. “ An American diplomat halted by our police because he is th-> 
only witness of a most remarkable crime— the most remarkable crime, 
I  believe you said, sir,”  he added, bending eagerly toward the naval 
officer, “ which has occurred in London in many years.”

The American moved his head in assent and glanced at the two 
other members. They were looking doubtfully at him, and the face 
of each showed that he was greatly perplexed.

Sir Andrew advanced to within the light of the candles andVoJB 
a chair toward him. «

must be exceptional indeed,”  he said, “ to justify i |ll 
police in interfering with a representative of a friendly power. I f  
were not forced to leave at once, I  should take the liberty of asking 
you to tell us the details.”

The gentleman with the pearl pushed the chair toward Sir An
drew, and motioned him to be seated.

“ You cannot leave us now,”  he exclaimed. “ Mr. Sears is just 
about to tell us of this remarkable crime.”

He nodded vigorously at the naval officer and the American,:

Richard Harding Davis,
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tin il is the club most duhcult of access in the 
^  I  world. To be placed on its rolls distinguishes the 

new member as greatly as though he had received 
a vacant Garter or had been caricatured in “ Vanity

g H I  Men who belong to the Grill Club 
tion that fact.

which clubs he frequents, he will name

never men
you were to ask one of them 

all save that particular one. 
He is afraid if he told you he belonged to the Grill, that it would 
sound like boasting.

The Grill Club dates back to the days when Shakespeare’s Thea 
tre stood on tfee present site of the “ Times”  office. It has a- golden 
©rill which Charles the % cond presented to the Club, and the origi
nal manuscript of “ Tom and Jerry in London,” which was bequeathed 
to it by Pierce Egan himself. The members, when they write letters 
at the Club, still use sand to blot the ink.

The Grill enjoys the distinction of having blackballed, without 
political prejudice, a Prime Minister of each party. At the same sit
ting at which one of these fell, it elected, on account of his brogue 
and his bulla, Quiller, Q. C., who was then a penniless barrister.

When Paul Preval, the French artist who came to London by 
rayal command to paint a portrait of the Prince of Wales, was made 
an honorary member— only foreigners may be honorary members—  
1m  said, as he signed his first wine card, “ I would rather see my name 

that, than on a picture in the Louvre.”
A t which Quiller remarked, “That is a devil of a compliment, be- 

eauee the only men who can read their names in the Louvre to-day 
have been dead fifty years.”

\ On the night after the great fog of 1897 there were five mem 
hers in the Club, four of them busy with supper and one reading in 
Jront of the fireplace. There is only one room to the Club, and one 
Wng table. At the far end of the room the fire of the grill glows red. 
and, when the fat falls, blazes into flame, and at the other there is a 
broad bow window of diamond panes, which looks down upon the 
street. The four men at the table were strangers to each other, but as 
they picked at the grilled bones, and sipped their Scotch and soda, 
tt.y conversed with such charming animation that a visitor to the 
in V  which does not tolerate visitors, would have counted them as 

flL £££«il,>of l ° nK acquaintance, certainly not as Englishmen who hud

crime

What

1 WOULD HA VE HIM BOUND AND OAGOED AND THROWN INTO A
SEDAN CHAIR."

stranger, could hardly be expected to know of this idiosyncrasy. Mr. 
Gladstone sought relaxation in the Greek poets, Sir Andrew finds 
his in Gaboriau. Since I have been„a member of Parliament I have 
never seen him in the library without a shilling shocker in his hands. 
Ho brings them even into the sacred precincts of the House, and from 
,the Government benches reads them concealed inside his hat Once 
started on a tale of murder, robbery, and sudden death, nothing can 
tear him from it, not even the call of thd division bill, nor of hunger, 
nor the prayers of the party Whip. He gave up his country house 
because when he journeyed to it in the train he would become so 
absorbed in his detective stories that he was invariably carried past 
his station.”  The member of Parliament twisted his'pearl stud nerv
ously, and bit at the edge of his mustache. “ I f  it only were the first 
pages of ‘The Rand Robbery’ that he were reading,” he murmured 
bitterly, “ instead of the last! With such another book as that, I  swear 
I could hold him here until morning. There would be no need of 
chloroform to keep him from the House.”

The eyes of all were fastened upon Sir Andrew, and each saw with 
fascination that with his forefinger he was now separating the last two 
pages of the book. The member of Parliament struck the table softly 
with his open palm.

_j * i 3
ding his whistle, but ^ oo 4 1“ Below me the servant was still so urn 

afford to wait no longer, and told my friend that I  would try aid fihjjj 
the way to my hotel on foot. He objected, but the letters I  }iad t$ 
write were for the Navy Department, and, besides, I  had always heard 
that to be out in a London fog was the most wonderful experience, 
and I was curious to investigate one for myself. '. l'

“ My friend went with me to his front door and W  down a Icotitoj 
for me to follow. I was first to walk straight across the street to w 
brick wall of the Enightsbridge Barracks., I  was then to fee} n y v ■ 
along the wall until I  came to a row of houses set bank from tl e si 
walk. They would bring me to a cross street jOb the other tide < 
this street was a row of shops which J w * a > foJjow juntil they job t 
the iron railings of Hyde Park'. I was to keep to the railings anti 
reached the gates at Hyde Park Confer, tfrfcefe T %a* td l t y  )ifd ago i 
course across Piccadilly, and task in -toward the rsiUags af On i 
Park. At the end of these railings, going east, I  would find th i ^  ■

in his hands at this moment a new story of 8herlock Holmes— a thou
sand pounds,”  he added wildly— “ five thousand pounds!”

The American observed the speaker sharply, as though the words 
bore to him some special application, and then at an idea which appar 
ently had but just come to him, smiled in great embarrassment.

Sir Andrew ceased reading, but, as though still under the influ
ence of the book, sat looking blankly into the open fire. For a brief 
space no one moved until the baronet withdrew his eyes and, with a 
sudden start of reoollection, felt anxiously for his watch. He scanned 
its face eagerly, and scrambled to his feet

The voice of the Amerioan instantly broke the silenoe in a high, 
nervous accent

“ And vet Sherlock Holmes himself,”  he oried, “ could not decipher
eek. Read the opening chapter you will want to read it all. 
It is a story of romance, love and frenzied finance. Read it.


